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"Wah were give each man whe he re-
-11b for duty.

nO..--s..-- Drownlow:
my apreoal at your loyalty

and -eimey during the cloing year be
A' eiaed la the wis that your (tint-
~a meason may be .me of mauch joy.astisbewil uaher in a New Year of mome

greater prosperity, and ever in-

%Ma Punlla:
0 'Ta"Iet ag ye the sasona's greetinsa
andbest whes, I want to thank you for

goseed work during the past year. The
ofthe various precincts and of

department give evidence that men
the force have put forth their best of-

have been faithful to the great
* trust put in them by the good people of

the c.mnmunity. and that through loyal
and intelligent devotion to duty each Is
'werking for the beat interests of our
CagItal City. The police department has

,been ihvored during the past year with
uiportant legislation which has been
needed for many years, and we are grate-
ful for this consideration, because of the
aditdmal privileges and benefits which
have resulted. May the coming Year
bring out the best that is in each mai-
br of the department--better health ts
each man and the members of hi. fam-
By. and increa=ed happiness to all."

"1ISSLESS" HUSBAND
WILLFACE, COURT

Alleged Wife Kidnapper to Be Ar-
raigned in to.s Angeles.

Los Angeles, Cal.. Dec. M.-Ira 0. Wells,
who is alleged to have kidnapped his
kisless bride" while on her way to

Normal school. will be arraigned on a
charge of battery in University police
court Monday. Two other men, named
In the complaint as Richard Roe and
John Doe, will also answer a ahmilar
*harge.
The charges were made to the etty

prosecutor's office by Mrs. Edwina Cald-
well Wells after she had been rescued
from her husband in a lonely cabin at
rinecrest, where he fled with her in an
automobile from in front of the Manual
Arts school. Wednesday morning.Vels was released from custody in
1,n BernardIno where he was detained
after his wife had been found by her
rother and Monte C. Abrams,. whom the
.isband declares Is the "other man" in
he cee

V. l-Is and hi, wife separated soon after
their marriage two years ago, and the
1, .hard .,,s !.I wife's family has inter-
fr'ii wilh her return to him.

CIVIL SERVICE TESTS
COMING IN JANUARY

'!The Servlice Commislon has an-
adtiI an examination for dairy

ha.,teriol,1 f-r mei %Ill he held on
.Ianunar%'NiAn examination for an ex-

ve hemi.t. fn- met to fill a vacancy
in the (dnance lIepartment at Frank-
fnrd Arsenal. at a salary of 33.310. will be
he d soon.The, .cmrmispion will examine candi-
.'nte. for ti tosition of assistant epi-
demiologi-t on lanuary 30.
An examinlodin for a enIculating ma-
hine operator, fir men and women. will

I- held Jniary 41. Applicants must
know how to spell twenty words of more
than aver'age dlfiscult, pass a test in
- .'rmai, nd penmanship and report
writing and be between the axes of 18

Uses Jail as a Laundry.
Centralia. Mo.. Dec. 24.-For the first

time in forty-lve years (entralia is with-
out a Jail. Arrests were few and the city
ouneil hap rented the jail to a steam
mundrv.

For New Year's Cheer
Wines, Liquors and Corda

The feastivIt. will he cele-
Ibrated In the best possible

't I(,ifou send in your
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Carnale, P., Dec. ,-When the mds
veloes story of how the Department 4f
the Interior headles the 201= Of the
grown stuadnts *t the a dinm
aebool, which is produoing may of the
grestut athletes in the .wr. Is tl,
al eesmental feeding Clubs and unf-
verstty dietetic cooclls will have ta'take

a back seat in the face of what ha been
shown during the past Year Of high
prima for food, under normal conditlon
otherwise, with no hope on the part Of
the oneial. for defnite credit, and with
only the main obiect of keeping growing
and hungry men and maidens in good
phs oondition.*
In farns, the C.l0. tln 111School

has for the year Just ended given good
wholesome food at the rate for the in-
dividual of 162-3 cents per day or $.17
pbr week, or a little more than 5 per
month.
The beat comment on the wonderful

accompitshments of the officials in the
statement of typical bils of fare, as
well as the enumeration of the kind of
foods supplied, and a sample feast day
menu.
Taking the certfiled and itemized re-

ord for a regular day of three meals. we
and that 5V7 students used 900 pounds of
bread. 3 pounds of beef. 18 pounds Of
butter. s0 pounds of flour. 5 pounds of
oatmeal, 5 gallons of milk, 4 bushels of
potatoe, 6 pounds coffee, 1 pound of tea,
o pounds of sugar. 9 quarts of syrup,
10 pounds of onions, 12 pounds of corn-
ataich, 10 pounds of raIsins, 112 pounds of
corn bread, and 4 pounds of tomatoes.
No Oliver Twist requests for "more" are
on record.
Typical daily menu:
Breakfast-Oatmeal, milk, stew, bread,

coffee.
Dinne-Roast beef, rice and raisin.,

pudding, bread.
Supper-Stewed dumplings. apple asnce,

bread, butter, corn bread. syrup, tea.
The Thanksoiving menu will be dupli-

cated on Christmas except that chicken
will be substituted for turkey.

Christmas Menu
Chicken roasted with filling

Giblet dressing
Irish Potatoes Jersey Sweet Potatoes

Corn Pea@ Celery
Cranberry Sauce

Asorted Cakes Pes rbeese
Bananas

Tea Coffee
Dieticians will have some trouble to

show any unwholesome or unnecessary
articles in this bill-of-fare.
Computations on the sum to he spent

for food, are based on the amount ap-
propriated by the National Congress ann
there is no guessing about it. The actual
cost of subsistence for each pupil is W.Ci
per year.
One can hardly believe that the cloth-

ing of an Indian youth who Is recog-
nised everywhere as trim, sprig and
natty costs Uncle Sam but $23.43 annually.
This covers all clothes. such as shoes,
uniforms, underwear, socks, overcoats,.
hats, cape and shop overalls.
For $210 annually the Indians get bed

and board. All medical, dental and hos-
pital attention. both academic and vo-
cational training properly co-related.
laundry. musical, dramatic, and the best
physical training, amusements, including
movies, entertaining and educational. lec-
tures, concerts, picnics, specific military
training, and transportation to and from
their di.tant homes in the West, North.
Fsmt and South.
While a fine limeston farm of 2W acres.

belonging to the school, is scientifically
cultivated and much of the material
used is gotten from it, this production
Is calculated at the same value as though
purchased at market prices.

DISTRICT GUARDSMAN
WOUNDED IN TEXASTOWN
Word has been received here from San

Antonio that Robert L. Willington, a
member of the Third Infantry, District
National Guard, was shot and seriously
wounded during a quarrel with several
militiamen. A policeman also was
wounded. Both are reported in a critical
condition.
The parents of the wounded militia-

man live at 160 Bryant street northwest.
Before enlisting in the militia Willing-
ton was employed as a motorman by the
Washington Railway and Flectric Com-
pany.

$50 REWARD OFFERED
FOR RETURN OF A RUG

Messrs. Bowling & Clark, proprietors
of the S*. Regis apartments, 2219 Call-
ifornia street northwest. offer $50 for
the recovery of an Oriental rug, valued
at $100, that was stolen from the hall-
way of the apartment early yesterday
moraing.
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Cost of Mis ebarst's dinner. calm
lated at prevailing market ri eblr
and planned for six guests:

COURSE 1.
Grapefruit, 3...................-.-.-- -

Mint, 1 bunch...
spun s uar..........................-..

COVSS S.
Soup bone............---. -*
Egg white, 1.... ...... .. - ---- -6
Radabse. 1 bunch ...................- -

Olives. 1 bottle........................ .10
Celery, I bunch ..................-.... -

COURS 2.
1a3ons,I pound .......... .

15
Potatoes, 3................... .- ... .- -10
Finger rolls. No. 1. 1 do............ .1
Eggs, L, and yolk from Codree I... . 6

COURSE 4.
Young turkey. 4 pounds............ 3M
Roast potatoes. 6 large ones........ .15
Oysters. 1 pintt....................--. -M
Bread. 3 loaves ......................- .12
Cranberries, 1 pint................... .

Sugar, 1 pound....................... .

Seasonings..................-...... .13
COURSE a.

Apples. 4 diced......................... .10
Lettuce. 1 head...................... .

Oranges, I........................... .15
Oil and vinegar (half cup oIl, 3 i-
blespoonfuls vinegar)............. .10

Bread and butter (half loaf table-
spoonful butter)................... .10

0UR5E a.
Plum pudding, 1% pounds........... .75
Hard sauce (quarter pound butter
and half pound fine sugar)....... .

COURSE T.
Coffee, quarter pound............... .

Mints, I box..................... .1
Salted nuts. quarter pound.......... .30

Total....................... .72
The high cost of living doesn't seelso high after all when you study th:

menu planned by Miss Mary Alline Zur
horst, principal of the National School <

Domeste Science. These tempting dishe
can be prepared In a quantity suficler
to satisfy the keenest hunger of ul
guests at the reasonable cost of 1.72.
Miss Zurhorst's menu may In a wa

suggest a partial solution for the big
cost of living. She has calculated it b
strictly scientific deducations. Waste ha
been brought to the minimum. Perha
the average housewife would spend 3
and even more in preparing such a dir
ner.
If you have not already written you

Christmas dinner menu, try this on<
When you have finished the last court
you will feel most satisfied.
Her menu is not only practical an

tempting but also novel. The "Mistlete
lCocktail" could not be a more appropr
ate appetizer for the Yuletide acaso1
The "Star of Bethlehem Jelly" seems i

WHITE HOUSE fiAY
WITH YULE FESTIVITi

President and Mrs. Wilson to Enter
lain Relatives at Christmas Party.

OfITrifUED FaOM PAGE ONE.

Mrs. Sayre were unaccompanied to Wash
lngton by their two children. Francl
Woodrow Sayre. horn in the White lius
two years ago. and his little sister. Elles
Axson Sayre. and they were left at Wil
iamstown.

The Secretary of the Treasury and Mr|
McAdoo will have the largest Christma
party in the Cabinet, and an imposin
tree will be lighted there for Ellen M<
Adoo and her step-niece. Nona Martil
who, with her mother, 'Mrs. C. Tabe
Mfartin. is spending the holiday,
Washington. Miss Nona McAdoo, an

Miss Sally McAdoo, the Secretary
younger daughters, are also there, as ar
his Pons. William Gibbs SIcAdoo. Jr., an

Robert McAdoo.
The Secretary of the Navy and Mr

Daniels have a large family house partand will also light a tree today, as wi
ithe Secretary of War and Mrs. Bake
land the Secretary of Agriculture an
Mrs. Houston.
A tall fir tree has been set up in th

British Embassy and will be brilliantil
lighted today. while many ancient cu:
loins of Merrie England are observel
On ".count of the war there will be rt
formality about the celebration, bit a
effort will he made to lift from the hear
of the children the general gloom felt t
older members of the corps who represet
warring countries.
Little Miss Betty Spring-Rice, and he

brother. Anthony Spring-Rice. will hat
with them for the party the children o
the Counselor of the Embassy and Mr
Colville Barclay. the younger son. Ceel
being the godson of the Ambassador, an
the two small sons of the Military A
tache and Mrs. Murrough O'Brien, th
younger of whom is also the namesal
and godson of the Ambassador. Othe
children of members of the staff wi
join them In the merriment.

Children at Lef-attons.
The Christmas trees at the Norwegia

and Swiss Legations burned brightly Is.
night and parties of children were aske
in. Today the Minister of Sweden an
Mme. Ekengren will light a Christina
tree in American fashion for their tw
little girls, Elsie and Christina.
The war created such a scarcity<

IChristmas tree trimmings that the Arger
tine Ambassador and Mmne. Noan, wh
wished to make a tree for their flyvchildren, had to borrow from other dipi<
mats whose children have outgrown th
Christmas tree age. They, howevet
succeeded in making a fine show, for th
tree was lighted in the Embassy la'
night.
Despite the troubled State of affairs I

Mexico, a celebration in keeping with a
the interesting traditions of the cour
try was carried out and a tree was lighte
in the old Mexienn Embassy In I stres
last night, where the Mexican repre
sentative and Senora de Arridondo resid,

Tires Stelen from Car.
Two auto wheels and tires, valued a

S-!00. were stolen from the automehile be
longing to Blair Brooks yesterfiny. Th

automobile was parked in Woodlawn.

Cured His RUPTUR[
I was bedly ruptured while lifting

trunk several years ago. Doctors sal
my only hope of curs was an operatior
Trusses did me no good. Finally,1 gohold of something that quickly an
completely cured see. Year. have passeland terupture' has never returnef
althoug I am doing hard work as
carpenter There was no operation, 'n
lost time, no troubles I have nothing t
sell, but will give full informatio
about how you may find a complet
eure without operation, If you write

Ime, Eugene M., Pullen, Carpenter, 614
IMarcellus Avenue. Manasquan. N6.
Better cut out this notioe and show
to any others who are ruptured-yo
may savsalife or at least ato the mlecry of rupture and the wosry ad ian
.. eo -aa.e ..u. Ad.
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nemll the incidents attendant to the nativ-
ity of the saviour.
If you want to know how t. =ske
-me of Mise 'urboret's fancy dishes,
here are the recipe":

X hte 0oOtail
Three grape fruits out in half. With a

teaspoon remove each sotion of grape-
fruit fun the pulp In an unbroken sea-
tion. then cut the pulp from the shell
and point the edge of each half section.
Refill with the grapefruit sections and
ouver the fruit with small balls (bat over
one-fourth of an inch In diameter), made
of white spun sugar. and garnish one
side with a small brown reception mint
stick and a few leaves of fresh mint.
Serve half a grapefruit to each guest.

Consomme a la Royal.
Tint the white royal dumplings (made

of white of egg and milk poahed stiff
and cut into mall dioe), before poastiing.
One-half of the mixture should be red
and one-half green. Float them In the
clear consomme.

Timblts.
Make of the large French chestnut

pulp and serve with cream sauce. each
timbal resting on a circle of toast coated
with minced parsley.

Star of Bethlehem Jelly.
Make a stiff cranberry Jelly and mold

in a shallow pan wh.ch will allow the
jelly to set one inch thick. When cold.
cut out five pointed stars with a tin
cutter and serve individually on small
beds of tress.

English Plum Pudding.
Moisten with rum, garnish with a knot

aof holly. and set fire to the rum before I
bringing 1,, the table.
Miss Zurho-rst planned a similar menu

last Christmas. Although the same arti-
els of food are used this y.ear their
-nat is 31.'. or about -'rl per cent higher
than iast )ear.

0.1C. SCHOOL PAY ROLL
DECLARED INADEQIUATE

.Wages Paid Elsewhere Compared with
Those of Washington System.
ON2TINED II0M PAGE ONE.

-mate of their efforts for civic betterment
qas well as an utter disregard for the just

-I claims of teachers as to the dignity and
1 importance of their profession.

"Teachers. especially high sehool teach-
era of boys and girls during the vitally
important formative period of youth be-
tween the. ages of 12 and 18 should be paid
a. educational experts to form the raw
material of the youth of the nation into
the most effective and efficient finished
product.
r "At priesent as at no other time the
Uniled States among all the nations of

the world is set upon a hill. The Capital
e
and the Congress of the United States

,:arc topmost pinnacles. and all their ac-
tivities and acts are scrutinized by all.
"Any act which can be construed as a

'elittling of the teaching profession in
this c"Iuntr of Democratic ideals whie
prid's itself upon the proper training of
all itx youth for the proper exercise or,
the right of hallot and upon which its
government rests will be accepted by
at; as settling a lower standard.
"No act could more emphatically voie

such an opinion on the part of the Con-
gress of the United States in the CapItAl
o.t the United States, provided by virtu
of n schedule of automatic annuaIl In-
rreases for eight years untouched In effect
xc'ept to be made more liberal, at aV

time when living expenses are high, and
at a time when there is abundant rev-

r enue to pay them.e ''The 1ongress of the United States
should see to it that the Capital of the
iation should set the standard to the
teaching profession In every way and
that it should not be made to follow

- from afar off."

: PARDONS REQUESTED
FOR MARRIED CONVICTS
An effort to induce the President tj

pardon all married prisoners in Federal
or State prisons is being made by a
committee of the White Cross NationalIOld Home Folks' Association, headed byDr. Simon P. W. Drew and the Nationrl
Former-Slave Convention Reunion, in s
petition recently presented at the White
House. The object, says the petition. -s
te allow all prisoners with wives and
families dependent on them to go frce
-and start life anew An the New Year
The petition also includes all sons an'.daughter5 who have mothers dependingtn them for a livelihood.
A letter has also been malled to thc

Iovernor of each State with the sam.
object. The President hss received anl
invitation to address the fifty-fifth annual
reunion of former-slaves to be held here.

Ma4 to Juna' 4.
MaDr Drew yesterday at the osmopolitan. aptist Church commended President Wvii-

.son for his efforts to brlrtyr about peace
'in Eturcpe.

NIGHT WATCHMAN IS
FOUND DEAD IN OFFICE

James I. C'onsidine. 6. years old, fr
many years an active worker in union be-
bor activities of the District, a member
of the Sheet Metal Workers' Union. was
found dead in an ofmie of the Malth"'
Building, New Jersey avenue and B street
northwest, where he was employed as a
tight watchman. 'yesterday.
Coroner Nevitt gave a certificate of

death from ratural' causee. He bed been
in1 falling health for a long time. He had
been a resident of Washington for many
years and lived with his family at 727
Second street northeast. He leaves a
wife and eight children.

Put Halter on Fish.
Clarkaton, Wash.. Dec. 24.-A st gen

eight feet long and weighing 660 pounds
wascught here in the Columbia Rive

recetly. Ahalter was made andtheturgeon, staked out in the rire witha
nisbace'

00eMsr, sr sed. eur coutry is aw.M.

Ill" bi hte emu u to 111V401k

brought bamere its eyes by d;§j,with the tenMed, and SOW eiM a
and these -e--l and to U s
ftntUo"- for a .bosaa 1A

me the peopif.
"1e swis federal cannel is themtser

Klad to aso the opportunity to support
the efl'arts Of the President at the United
Rate. It would conuider ibf ke
I t could act In any, no mtter hew

M~ way, for the approbdomt eti
the peoples now engaged in the struge.
Lnd for reaching a lasting peae."
The note woo delivered to the V

Department by Dr. Paul Ritter. the 9" 14
Mnoister. and was communicated to Pe -

lest Wilson at once. Th* Preddent.
while he Made no public stoat.m wan
learly pleased with the se t the
Bwis Indorsement of his podtion, and
tbe promptness with watch it was forth,

loning,Secretary mistng UMewise expreed
sn gratification over the Swim not.,
The strength of concerted ation by
he neutrals cannot be overeahnted, it
was samid here lat night. The belietesat
powern would be forced to t"hak long
Lod deeply before disregarding the wish.e
or demands of the neutral world. Many
ot the mean. of continuing the strugle,
Lt least so far a" the Temietoa POW
Lre concerned, are in the control of t
keutrals, and a concerted demand would
orce consideration.
Neither the British nor the German
Dnbesy would discuss today's peaceLevelopments. but it was apparent that
ooth were Inclined to look more seriously
apon the President's peace note when It
ippeared with general neutral support.

V. 8. Weuld Alter Peliev.
What sort of a diplomatio understand-
ng there may be among the neuttrai
ae subject of deep speculation htere to-
tight, Despite the time-honored policy
if the United States against "eatangling
Piianoes abroad," the .aministration for
oe time has let it be known that it
would not hesitate to join in any con-
ert of action for peace. It Is possible
hat the entire foreign policy of the na-
ion may be shifted, and the United
tates may find Itself the keystone of a
ew world alliance.
Efforts of various neutral nationo, par-

icularly Sweden, to form a neutral en-
ente, have failed during the past year,
,stensibly because of the American
irejudice against entangling alllanoe.
Whether the present effort to concentrate
he efforts of the neutrals ham overcome
hat prejudice was not clear last night.
Senor Don Ignacio Calderon. the Do-
ivian Minister, was deeply Impressed by
he tenor of the Swiss note.
"Other neutrals may be expected to

lutckly follow Switzerland's step, In-
lorsing President Wilson's peace move."
)r. Calderon said. "South American coun-
ries. probably without a single excep-'
Ion. are in hearty sympathy with the.
'resident's suggestion. and undoubtedlyl
ill give expression to their devout hopest

'or peace in forthcoming communica-
lons."
W. A. F. Ekengren, the Swedish Minis-

er, voicing the sentiments of the Scan-
linavian group of countries. declared last
tight that European neutrals probably 0
would communicate, formally or inform-!a
Lily, expressions similar to those pub-
ished by the Swiss federal council.
Dr. Ekengren believed that all neutrals

vould join in a universal demand for
eace.

%eutral Attitude Deuse'd.
The Swedish minister said that while

le had had no instructions from his gov-
-rnment since the dispatch of the Prwsi-
lent', note. he confidently expected that
he SwedLsh government's position would
- made plain at an early date.
Senor Don Juan Riano, the Spanish

%mbassador, likewse was without offi--lal word from Madrid as to what the d
ittitude of Spain will be, but he was e
juick to see the great significance of the
;wiss announcement. as the forerunner 1
f a host of other communications of like I
one from other neutral capitals.

Germany Views Peace
Note "With Sympathy"

The German government' attitude to-
hard President Wilson's note to theyeliigerentA urging an exchange of peace:
erms was outlined at Berlin yesterdaymy Baron von' Dem Busche Hadden-
inusen, undersecretary of foreign af-
airs. In an Interview with a staff mem-
,er of the Overseas News Agency.
Owing to the semi-official character ofthat agency, whose outgivings are most-
yinspired by Wilhelmstrasse, the inter-

view may be regarded as a resume ofwhat will be the German government's
reply to the American note.
Baron voDem Busche recently sue-reededAlfred Zimmermann. now foreign

secretary, as undersecretary of foreigniffairs. He was some years ago counsel-
)r to the German Embassy in Washing-ton.
Summarised, these are the chief points

In his interview, partly stated In direct
terms, partly implied.
President Wilson's note has been re-
eIved in Germany, "with sympathy."
rhe undersecretary added: "This Is cer-tainly true of official circles."
The conclusion of peace itself is a mat-

ter solely between the belligerents.
The United States will, however, play
"animportant part," in the "general ar-

rangements for the future, to prevent a
recurrence of the present war."
All the belligerents are agreed, in

words, as to the necessity of protecting
the small neutral states.
In their actions, "they have been less

mi at.ious."
D~eclining to discuss the case of Bel-

rium. as belonging to "the past," Baron
von Dem Busche pointed totmthe entente
treatment of Greece and Rumanian and
heir promise of Constantinople to Rus-
ia.
The central powers, he said. 'must in-

4ist upon the prevention in the future of

Mgressive coalitions of great powerv
tiainst one or several others, with inten-

'ions of partition or conquest."
Germanny, he said, "n'aust know within a

'ew days." the entente answer to the re-
0nt peace proposal. 4
He said It seemed po"sible that the en-

tente would avoid that answer, in which
'vent, he added, "things will take a dif-

erenst course."

Rabbit Bites Xail Carrier.
St. Louis, No., Dec. 24.-The St. Clair

,ounty rabbits are not too proud to tight,
iccording to Cotton Jones, a rural mail
arrier, of Lebanan. Ill., who i still
imping from a wound Inflicted by a feru-
ious cottontail, which dashed at him out
Sf an undergrowth and bit him on tne
eg. Jones wfan't "doin' nuthin'. neli-

tr.'' but peacefully delivering mail for;

he United State. government.
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Umrilabt Report an Unprecedented
Week in .he Holiday Trade.

Washington has passed through what
cal merchants say was the busiest
'britmans shopping season the city has!
ver experienced. Buying was heavier
nd more money changed hands than
ver before. The appeal to "Shop Early
nd Mail Early" also met with greater
esponse than appeals In pant seasons.
rot only were gifts purchased In larger
uantities but the Center Market and
tber markets in different sections of the.
Ity were practically denuded of Christ-
an trees and evergreens.
Few turkeys are being carried over byycal dealers, only a few scrawny bIrds
f coestionable age being left. Other

'ristmas"trimmIngs'' such as celery,
umpkins. nuts and fruits are nearly
leaned out of the markets.
The large stores all report rows of
mpty shelves and counters and manytocks were totally bought out. Manylrindow displays were hrought in to fill
he gaps made by last-m!nute ales. More
ractical gifts were purchased this year
han ever before which testifies to the
npression left by the agitation last
'hristmas by the S. P. 7. 0.
The public has generously responded to
he appeals for aid for the poor and
eedy sent out by the different charitable
rganizations. Although there Is less of
"floating population" In Washington

his Christmas. there have been many ap-
eals for aid. sickness and other kindred
auses helping to swell the number of
eedy persons who would he unable to
njoy their Christmas were it not for
hitlanthropleally Inclined persons.

500 HOARD STOLEN
FROM SLEEPER'S BED

Morris Greenblatt, b16 Eighth street
orthwest. reported to the plice yester-
ay that while he slept somebody enter-
d his room and stole a hag of money
rom under his mattress. Greenblatt
ot tell the exact amount the bag con-
&ined, but said it was between 70 andW1.all in hills.

WMILLD BY STM )MI
George W. Allen. 3 years old. 1425 Good
lope road southeast, died at Providence
lospital yesterday from injuries received
7hile at work at the Washington Steel
nd Ordnance Company.
A piece of steel. thrown f-om under a
teel hammer, hit him In the side.
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IN IPIfE'SuMLIT
MGM Principles Involved in k.iia
War Than in Europe. Says Precher
'"he principles upon which the Mes-

MEn struggle is being fought are more
important to the Progress of the himan
race than those behind the European con-
flict today.'' eald Herbert J. Browns, at
the People's Church in Pythian Teampleyesterday. "In Europe. the fght Is be-
ing carried on among the peoples of dif-
ferent nations, while In Mexico the strug-
ale is against the aggresions of her own
people--the elementary streggie for a
right to the land on which to live"Carransa, far from being a wemsHito.
is a powerful man, mentally and physi-
eally. with untiring emnrgy. Whem Diaz
came Into control there were more than
10.000 public schools in Mexico. but the
double pressure of church and eam~gl-Istic intrests being brought to bear
against them. they were redueal to thpr
loweet terms at the time that Claveaa
took the reins of governament.
'"oday there are a greater aUW 0

public, high. and normal schools in tatcountry than ever existed there befor."

CHECK FORGER ROS
A DRUGGIST OF $25

Business men have been wegrls i
look out for a clever former at work be.
Lewis Fiemmer, druggist, at Elgbnmf

xtreet and Columbia road nertWa go-
ported to the police yesterday thA a
man called him on the telephne, -esenting himself as J. H. Snyder. at MEuclid street. 71w .ansallod VM .

Flemmer would cash a check far d
MS.
A negro brought the check to the e

and received the money. but the ehft
turned out to be a forge.7.

TATMR ON RAWM TZACM
I. Khan. Paretman Intosps m-

dremed Mikobee of 9eetoPy.
"Uniefying Powers of sm.i. i ewas the subject of the talk given by I

Khan. noted Persian interpreter. befre
the week'- meeting Of the Bahal 6866y
in Studi. fiall last night. Mr. KhaN eL
plained the fundamenta3 teachings of the
order. whicb began at the beginnaig of
Chris-tianity.
Joseph H1. Hannen. presiding o@m Of

the evening, announced that a unity least
will be given Sunday night followin the
services, beginning at 10 o'clock. ad ns-
tinuing until I.

to the people
thington our

for a happy
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